UChicago (2-0-0, 0-0-0) -vs- Dominican (IL) (1-1-0, 0-0-0)  
09/03/2023 at River Forest (West Campus Field)

Date: 09/03/2023  
Attendance: 200  
Stadium: West Campus Field  
Officials:  

### Goals By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UChicago</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican (IL)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Shots By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UChicago</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican (IL)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Saves By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UChicago</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican (IL)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Corner Kicks By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UChicago</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican (IL)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fouls By Period

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UChicago</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominican (IL)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scoring Summary

**Time**   | **Team** | **Goal Scorer** | **Assist** | **Description**
---|---|---|---|---
09:08 | CHI | Stella El-Fishawy | Maggie Jameson | GOAL by CHI El-Fishawy, Stella Assist by Jameson, Maggie.

**Cautions and Ejections:** 20:35 (YELLOW), #26 Olivia Darrow (DOM)  
79:23 (YELLOW), #27 Livia Sabloff (CHI)
Play By Play

Time | Team | Play
--- | --- | ---
00:00 | DOM | Thawley, Gabby at goalie for Dominican (IL)
00:00 | CHI | Pilarski, Sophie at goalie for UChicago
00:12 | DOM | Foul on Matuszek, Sarah.
02:56 | CHI | Shot by CHI Araujo-Elorza, Alai, bottom right, saved by Thawley, Gabby.
04:13 | CHI | Foul on Ginsburg, Sarah.
06:58 | DOM | Foul on Norlie, Katie.
07:38 | CHI | Shot by CHI Araujo-Elorza, Alai, out top left.
08:09 | CHI | Shot by DOM Coxon, Regan, out top right.
09:08 | CHI | GOAL by CHI El-Fishawy, Stella Assist by Jameson, Maggie.

10:09 | CHI | Foul on Rittenhouse, Hannah.
11:31 | CHI | Offside against UChicago.
13:11 | CHI | Offside against UChicago.
17:34 | CHI | Foul on Rittenhouse, Hannah.
17:34 | DOM | DOM substitution: Bosnos, Sofia for Matuszek, Sarah.
20:35 | DOM | Yellow card on DOM Darrow, Olivia.
20:35 | DOM | DOM substitution: Wilhite, Meghan for Larson, Grace.
20:35 | DOM | DOM substitution: Borsellino, Sarah for Darrow, Olivia.
20:35 | CHI | CHI substitution: Kerrigan, Mary Stuart for El-Fishawy, Stella.
20:35 | CHI | Shot by CHI Araujo-Elorza, Alai, out left.
21:41 | CHI | Shot by CHI Rittenhouse, Hannah, bottom right, saved by Thawley, Gabby.
22:34 | DOM | Corner kick [22:34].
23:12 | CHI | CHI substitution: Majowka, Josie for Rittenhouse, Hannah.
24:23 | CHI | Corner kick [24:23].
25:10 | DOM | Foul on Bartridge, Sophia.
25:10 | CHI | CHI substitution: Alleyne, Ariel for Jameson, Maggie.
25:10 | CHI | CHI substitution: dos Santos, Raquel for Mahoney, Bella.
30:16 | CHI | CHI substitution: Champagne, Valerie for Pham, Annabelle.
30:16 | CHI | Foul on Champagne, Valerie.
31:07 | CHI | Foul on Gallucci, Avery.
34:32 | DOM | DOM substitution: Thawley, Cassandra for Bosnos, Sofia.
34:32 | DOM | DOM substitution: Cuddihy, Mackenzie for Hoffner, Ashley.
34:32 | DOM | DOM substitution: Vigil, Ashley for Borsellino, Sarah.
34:32 | CHI | CHI substitution: Embroski, Allison for Gallucci, Avery.
36:30 | CHI | Foul on Minowada, Tahra.
38:36 | CHI | CHI substitution: Cho, Ella for Alleyne, Ariel.
43:19 | CHI | CHI substitution: Kohler, Layne for Mitchell, Ruthie.
44:04 | CHI | Foul on Cho, Ella.
44:43 | DOM | Corner kick [44:43].
45:00 | 0 | End of period [45:00].
45:00 | 0 | Start of 2nd period [45:00].

FOR CHI: #0 Pilarski, Sophie, #3 Mitchell, Ruthie, #9 Ginsburg, Sarah, #23 Kerrigan, Mary Stuart, #13 Araujo-Elorza, Alai, #14 Jameson, Maggie, #17 Mahoney, Bella, #19 Rittenhouse, Hannah, #24 Pham, Annabelle, #27 Sabloff, Livia, #33 Toomey, Mackenzie.

FOR DOM: #1 Richards, Faith, #2 Bartridge, Sophia, #3 Klinger, Kamryn, #6 Canarelli, Alexandria, #8 Matuszek, Sarah, #9 Hoffner, Ashley, #10 Larson, Grace, #12 Lopez, Natalia, #13 Coxon, Regan, #20 Norlie, Katie, #11 Bosnos, Sofia.

45:00 | DOM | DOM substitution: Richards, Faith for Thawley, Gabby.
45:00 | DOM | DOM substitution: Klinger, Kamryn for Mascoe-Talbott, Ava.
45:00 | DOM | DOM substitution: Matuszek, Sarah for Thawley, Cassandra.
45:00 | DOM | DOM substitution: Hoffner, Ashley for Cuddihy, Mackenzie.
45:00 | DOM | DOM substitution: Larson, Grace for Willhite, Meghan.
45:00 | DOM | DOM substitution: Bosnos, Sofia for Vigil, Ashley.
45:00 | CHI | CHI substitution: Mitchell, Ruthie for Kohler, Layne.
45:00 | CHI | CHI substitution: Ginsburg, Sarah for Embroski, Allison.
45:00 | CHI | CHI substitution: Araujo-Elorza, Alai for Gomez, Kaitlyn.
45:00 | CHI | CHI substitution: Jameson, Maggie for Cho, Ella.
45:00 CHI
CHI substitution: Mahoney, Bella for dos Santos, Raquel.
45:00 CHI
CHI substitution: Rittenhouse, Hannah for Majowka, Josie.
45:00 CHI
CHI substitution: Pham, Annabelle for Champagne, Valerie.
45:00 CHI
CHI substitution: Toomey, Mackenzie for Minowada, Tahra.
46:56 CHI
Shot by CHI Rittenhouse, Hannah, out right.
50:55 CHI
Foul on Ginsburg, Sarah.
54:07 CHI
Shot by CHI Rittenhouse, Hannah, top left, saved by Richards, Faith.
54:21 CHI
Corner kick [54:21].
54:49 DOM
DOM substitution: Borsellino, Sarah for Norlie, Katie.
54:49 CHI
CHI substitution: Minowada, Tahra for Toomey, Mackenzie.
56:15 CHI
Shot by CHI Ginsburg, Sarah, bottom center, saved by Richards, Faith.
56:49 DOM
DOM substitution: Borsellino, Sarah for Norlie, Katie.
56:49 CHI
CHI substitution: Minowada, Tahra for Toomey, Mackenzie.
58:15 CHI
Shot by CHI Ginsburg, Sarah, bottom center, saved by Richards, Faith.
58:57 CHI
Corner kick [58:57].
58:57 DOM
DOM substitution: Wilhite, Meghan for Coxon, Regan.
58:57 CHI
CHI substitution: Cho, Ella for Ginsburg, Sarah.
58:57 CHI
CHI substitution: Gomez, Kaitlyn for Kerrigan, Mary Stuart.
58:57 CHI
CHI substitution: Majowka, Josie for Araujo-Elorza, Alai.
59:42 CHI
Corner kick [59:42].
60:24 CHI
Shot by CHI Minowada, Tahra, out top right.
61:59 CHI
CHI substitution: El-Fishawy, Stella for Cho, Ella.
61:59 CHI
CHI substitution: Champagne, Valerie for Gomez, Kaitlyn.
61:59 CHI
CHI substitution: Embroski, Allison for Rittenhouse, Hannah.
61:59 CHI
CHI substitution: dos Santos, Raquel for Pham, Annabelle.
63:38 CHI
Foul on dos Santos, Raquel.
65:06 DOM
DOM substitution: Vigil, Ashley for Bartridge, Sophia.
65:06 DOM
DOM substitution: Cuddihy, Mackenzie for Hoffner, Ashley.
65:06 DOM
DOM substitution: Norlie, Katie for Borsellino, Sarah.
65:06 DOM
DOM substitution: Mascoe-Talbott, Ava for Bosnos, Sofia.
65:06 CHI
CHI substitution: Araujo-Elorza, Alai for Jameson, Maggie.
65:06 CHI
CHI substitution: Alleyne, Ariel for Mahoney, Bella.
67:38 CHI
CHI substitution: Toomey, Mackenzie for Mitchell, Ruthie.
68:23 DOM
DOM substitution: Thawley, Cassandra for Larson, Grace.
68:43 CHI
CHI substitution: Ginsburg, Sarah for Majowka, Josie.
69:08 DOM
Foul on Vigil, Ashley.
70:36 DOM
DOM substitution: Coxon, Regan for Thawley, Cassandra.
70:36 DOM
DOM substitution: Larson, Grace for Wilhite, Meghan.
70:36 CHI
CHI substitution: Kerrigan, Mary Stuart for dos Santos, Raquel.
72:31 CHI
Shot by CHI Gomez, Kaitlyn, top, saved by Richards, Faith.
74:38 DOM
DOM substitution: Bosnos, Sofia for Mascoe-Talbott, Ava.
74:38 CHI
CHI substitution: Jameson, Maggie for Champagne, Valerie.
74:38 CHI
CHI substitution: Rittenhouse, Hannah for Alleyne, Ariel.
74:38 CHI
CHI substitution: Mahoney, Bella for Embroski, Allison.
74:47 CHI
Shot by CHI Rittenhouse, Hannah, out top.
75:09 DOM
DOM substitution: Bartridge, Sophia for Vigil, Ashley.
75:09 CHI
CHI substitution: Pham, Annabelle for Sabloff, Livia.
77:13 CHI
Foul on Mahoney, Bella.
77:46 DOM
DOM substitution: Hoffner, Ashley for Canarelli, Alexandria.
79:06 CHI
CHI substitution: Sabloff, Livia for Araujo-Elorza, Alai.
79:06 CHI
Foul on Ginsburg, Sarah.
79:23 CHI
Yellow card on CHI Sabloff, Livia.
80:58 DOM
DOM substitution: Mascoe-Talbott, Ava for Klinger, Kamryn.
80:58 DOM
DOM substitution: Canarelli, Alexandria for Matuszek, Sarah.
80:58 CHI
CHI substitution: Araujo-Elorza, Alai for El-Fishawy, Stella.
82:30 DOM
Foul on Cuddihy, Mackenzie
82:30 CHI
CHI Hannah Rittenhouse PENALTY KICK MISS.

---

UChicago 2, Dominican (IL) 0

82:30 DOM
DOM substitution: Matuszek, Sarah for Bosnos, Sofia.
83:40 CHI
Offside against UChicago.
84:46 DOM
Offside against Dominican (IL).
88:08 CHI
Foul on Ginsburg, Sarah.
88:44 DOM
Corner kick [88:44].
89:05  DOM  Foul on Cuddihy, Mackenzie.
89:09  CHI  Offside against UChicago.
90:00  0  End of period [90:00].